
 

 
 
 

Redwood Coast Mountain Bike Association 
 

April 2019 Minutes 

 

Lacey’s 
Eureka, CA 

April 1, 2019 
6:30 p.m. 

 

I. Call to order: 6:43 pm 
II. Roll Call of board members present: Gina Bauer, Bec Law, Tom Phillips, Travis James, 

Sean Tetrault, Lacey Comer, Tai Morgan, Tim Daniels, Steve Jones, Trevur Keyes, 
Guests: Steven Pearl, Hank Seemann, Bob Vogt, Jett Williams, Kelly Thompson, Bailey 
Morgan 

III. Approval of minutes from last meeting: Motion made, seconded, and approved.  
IV. Officer’s reports:  

a. Chair: Deferred 
b. Co-Chair: VitalMTB was to do a magazine shoot here last week in Blue Lake, but 

cancelled due to rain. Hoping to reschedule. 
c. Treasurer’s Report: Balance: $18,125 

V. Mckay Discussion: Seemann update – Draft trail plan released in January; received many 
letters from MTBers, some form letters, though some thoughtful. The cost structure will be 
financed through timber harvest only, with no general funds being used. This will be a 
working forest. Phase 2 acquisition of 197 acres not secured but hopeful; acquisition will 
expand into Ridgewood Heights. Big priority is accessibility, especially with regard to all 
ages and disabled access. Access points have been challenging; Redwood Acres, Harris 
(not R-line), and Walnut. Parking lot off Walnut still hasn’t passed ADA yet, but in 
progress. Dennis Houghton is consulting on trail design and volunteer coordination. Still 
need CEQA document. CCC has been doing light development (clearing pampass, etc.). 
Working with community groups is what makes a community forest work. Hank says he 
sees the need for what we’re asking for. Fun and well-designed trails, destination trails, 
etc. Skills course and pump track ideas are on the table. Community and economic 
benefits have been identified. Interested in thoughts from us on where the priorities are. 
Identifying areas further south might be better for MTB use, without using Winship. A 
basic framework exists, but the County is also willing to enhance trails now to maximize 
MTB fun. Hank foresees staying with the existing but maximizing for use. Trail standards 
are in the plan, but the County is willing to compromise. What can we do to help? Form a 
committee and submit an MTB trails proposal. Question: would they be willing to let us 
fund it and develop a portion? Yes. Hank: identify connection points, thinking through 
connectivity. In a couple months we can talk about construction. Identify trails and 
priorities through our proposals. Do we envision proposing for the 1.7 or the entire 
system? Tom thinks we can add to the consulting aspect on all ends of it. Hank wants to 
hear from us about routes, with a focus on South McKay and Henderson Gulch routes. 
Pump Track/Skills Park: what would our role be? Funding, design, grant writing. Propose 
a location! Where will that work? Immediate plan: walk lines; potentially design and fund 
our own trails; design/consultation of multiuse trails; prep work with the C’s; develop a 
route proposal. Stick with community benefits and carrying a positive message forward. 
Humboldt Lodging Alliance gets a portion of transient occupancy tax; this could help pay 
for things! 

VI. Prior Action Items: 
a. Steve Jones requested notification of meeting schedule from Mark Andre. RCMBA to 

be more vocal and active at community meetings. 
b. RCMBA to be more present at Trail Steward days in the ACF. Tai added their April 

trail day to our website calendar to encourage membership presence and promote 
collaboration. Sean T recommends having a trail day in ACF, either May or June. Sean 
T asks Jett for the Club’s interest in building. He states they WANT to help and to 



build.  
c. Travis contacted IMBA to better understand their membership expiration notification 

process. Travis will follow up with members to make sure they are aware of pending 
expiration or lapses. 

d. Pearl compiled list of tool and safety needs for purchase. Need chains, loppers, rakes, 
handsaws (Tom getting Bosch). Motion made to spend $500 on tools, seconded and 
approved. 

e. Sean T will include Board Member Immunity Rider on our insurance plan to cover 
Board from liability. Renewal is coming up. 

f. Board will develop a policy for mechanized equipment use at trail days. Policy may 
include limiting the users and ensuring certifications. Pearl has resources, more to 
come. 

g. Tai created a “fake tab” on website that directs Race/Community support inquiries to 
our “contact” page. Will take Contact Us and make it its own; also adding bios for new 
members. 

h. Pearl, Gina, Lacey to identify and secure sponsors for MRE. Papa and Barkley, Blue 
Lake Casino, others. 

VII. New Business: 
a. May Gravel Grinder: Awaiting approval from Green Diamond, but Board agrees to 

forego May Slug if Revo wants to do a gravel race. More to come. 
VIII. Ongoing Business/Updates 

a. TAC: City said prepare some plans for pump track, walk it, etc. Will need drainage 
info, base info, etc. Rob Jensen on board to help. We will help to close the funding gap 
with our efforts.  

b. Blue Lake trails: progress happening. 
c. Enduro prep: Need money.  
d. Jacoby: No new updates 
e. REBMX: No new updates 
f. Paypal: Travis and Tom are going to get this situation “squared” away 
g. Slugs: Tom is in charge of April Slug – Dyerville Loop 

IX. Add-on agenda items 
a. June Meeting: Set for June 1st. 
b. Tai reached out to Economics Professor, waiting to hear back about a potential study 

on MTB benefits to local economy. 
X. Action Items this Meeting 

a. Committee formed to walk McKay and develop proposal for trails and connectivity to 
be given to County by May 1. 

b. RCMBA will have a trail day in ACF in May or June 
c. HSU Cycling Team agrees to take a more active role in RCMBA trail days 
d. Travis is still working with IMBA for membership expiration notification process. 
e. Pearl is buying all the tools. 
f. Board will continue to develop a policy for mechanized equipment on trails. 
g. Tai will add bios of new Board members to website. 
h. Race sponsors will be gotten. 
i. We may or may not have a May Banana Slug depending on Revo’s gravel race. 
j. TAC is preparing plans for a pump track in ACF; walking potential locations. Grants 

to be researched and applied for. 
k. Travis and Tom are will get utopay capabilities dialed. 



XI. Next meeting time and place: Tom’s house, Monday May 1st, 6:30pm. Gina and 
Lacey will be absent. Someone will take some notes. 

XII. Adjournment: 8:30pm 


